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Announcements

◼ Dr. Wardrop is finalizing mentor pairings
◼ Check out the AOE website for upcoming events

◼ https://www.med.unc.edu/aoe/



Introduction & Acknowledgements

This workshop is adapted from workshops originally 
presented at the Council on Medical Student 
Education in Pediatrics 2015 Annual Meeting.



Experience

Who has attempted (successfully or unsuccessfully) 
to disseminate an educational innovation?



Objectives

By the conclusion of this workshop, you will be able to:
1. Identify an educational innovation that could be disseminated
2. Develop a preliminary research question that relates to the 

innovation
3. Outline the key components to effective outcome measures
4. Design an evaluation plan for your innovation



Focus on Outcomes



What Is an Innovation Worth Sharing?



What Is Meant by “Sharing”?

Planning Question Results Critique Peer-
review

Adapted from: Glassick CE.  Acad Med 2000.  

Public

Product

Scholarship 
requires 

Dissemination!

Scholarly Teaching



Sharing Begins with an Innovation

Image owned/designed by author



Sharing Begins with an Innovation

A new curriculum!

A novel 
assessment 

method!

A comprehensive 
needs assessment!

A new clinical 
rotation (or site)!

A new method for 
instruction!

A technology 
solution!

Image owned/designed by author



How to Describe Innovations

1. What is the problem being 
addressed?

2. How generalizable is the issue?
3. Whom does the problem affect?
4. What potential solutions exist?
5. Why was the particular solution 

chosen?

6. What was the innovation?
7. Was the solution effective?
8. What impact will this innovation have?
9. Is the innovation sustainable? 

- Kanter SL, Acad Med 2008



Alignment with Glassick’s Criteria for Scholarship
Clear Goals Adequate 

Preparation
Appropriate 

Methods
Significant 

Results
Effective 

Presentation
Reflective 
critique

What is the problem? X X

How generalizable is the issue? X X X

Whom does it affect? X

What are the possible solutions? X

Why was the solution chosen? X X

What was the innovation? X X

Was it effective? X X

What’s the impact? X X

Is it sustainable? X

-Glassick C.  Acad Med 2000
- Kanter SL. Acad Med 2008



ACTIVITY #1

❖Individually
➢Take a few minutes
➢Consider an activity you do or an innovation you have done 

or are considering implementing you may want to share

❖Share within your group
❖Report Back



DISCUSSION FROM ACTIVITY #1



Value of the Literature Search
Clear Goals Adequate 

Preparation
Appropriate 

Methods
Significant 

Results
Effective 

Presentation
Reflective 
critique

What is the problem? X X

How generalizable is the issue? X X X

Whom does it affect? X

What are the possible solutions? X

Why was the solution chosen? X X

What was the innovation? X X

Was it effective? X X

What’s the impact? X X

Is it sustainable? X

-Glassick C.  Acad Med 2000
- Kanter SL. Acad Med 2008



Value of the Literature Search

1. What is the problem?  How big is it?
1. For learners
2. For educators

2. What have people done (so far) to address it?
3. What might be an ideal approach?  

A Statement of Need…

Kern DE, 2009



The Research Question

Research is an Interactive AND Iterative Process



The Research Question

You have an interesting idea…
what is the right research question?



Types of Educational Research Questions

❖Exploratory (The “What” Questions)
➢Seeks to gain an understanding of a new topic

❖Descriptive-Comparative (The “How and Who” Questions)
➢Presents a picture of a specific situation

❖Explanatory (The “Why” Questions)
➢Identifies the reasons why certain things occurs



Components of a Research Question

1. What major outcome(s) (dependent variable) are you interested in?
2. What intervention (independent variable) are you interested in?
3. Are you looking for differences or a relationship (association)?
4. To what group (population) do you wish to apply your results?
5. What is your specific research question?
6. What answer do you expect to find to your question? (The research hypotheses)
7. Why is this question important today? (Relevance)

Bordage G, Dawson B. Med Educ 2003



Definitions
❖Variables*: Represent what you intend to measure
➢Dependent – what you expect to change
➢Independent – what you expect to cause the change

➢Effects
■Difference vs. Association

* In qualitative research, variables emerge as “themes” 



Sidebar about Qualitative Research Methods

❖Consider a qualitative approach to…
➢Examine reasons for a 

phenomenon
➢To understand perspective in an 

open-ended manner
➢To discover variables that may be 

important for a follow-up 
quantitative study

❖Consider a qualitative approach 
when…
➢You have a question and are 

open to the answer
➢Words and images help answer 

your question
➢You want a comprehensive, and 

descriptive foundation
Peshkin, et al.  1993
Hurley, et al.  1999
Hanson, et al.  2011



Scientific Rigor of Qualitative Research Methods

❖Recognition of  philosophical frameworks
❖Rigor in methodology and data collection
❖Rigor in interpretation of data
➢Credibility
➢Transferability
➢Dependability
➢Confirmability



i-SMART
Interesting: to you the investigator and to others

Specific:  rather than general

Measurable:  able to assess pertinent variables and outcomes

Achievable:  within a reasonable timeframe to stakeholders

Relevant and not Rehashing:  adds to existing knowledge

Timely:  obtain relevant answers within a specified period
Abramson, et al.  2018



Example: Feedback

“Does the Feedback App 
result in more written 
feedback for residents?” 

Independent variable
Effect (Difference)
Dependent variable
Target population



1. Individually
◼Take a few minutes
◼Complete the worksheet items
◼Using your responses to the items, draft a research question

2. Group Share

ACTIVITY #2:  DRAFTING A QUESTION



DEBRIEF: IS YOUR QUESTION i-SMART?

Interesting: to you the investigator and to others

Specific:  rather than general

Measurable:  able to assess pertinent variables and outcomes

Achievable:  within a reasonable timeframe to stakeholders

Relevant and not Rehashing:  adds to existing knowledge

Timely:  obtain relevant answers within a specified period

Abramson, et al.  2018



DEBRIEF: DID YOU HIT ON ALL THE 
COMPONENTS?

1. What major outcome(s) (dependent variable) are you interested in?
2. What intervention (independent variable) are you interested in?
3. Are you looking for differences or a relationship (association)?
4. To what group (population) do you wish to apply your results?
5. What is your specific research question?
6. What answer do you expect to find to your question? (The research hypotheses.)
7. Why is this question important today? (Relevance.)

Bordage G, Dawson B. Med Educ 2003



Linking Your Question to Outcome Measures



Key Considerations

1.What has already been published on the topic?
2.What are you attempting to measure?  Knowledge, skills, 

attitudes, process?
3.What resources do you have?
4.What confounders may exist?  What else could influence 

your outcomes?
Abramson, et al.  2018



Miller’s Pyramid of Clinical Competence

Does

Shows

Knows How

Knows Does the learner possess an 
appropriate knowledge base?

Does the learner know how to apply 
the knowledge? Are they competent?

Does the learner perform the 
task when asked?  

Does the learner practice the 
skill when functioning 
independently?  

Miller GE, Acad Med, 1990



Kirkpatrick’s 4-level Training Evaluation Model

Results

Behavior

Learning

Reaction How was the experience perceived 
by the learner(s)?

Were new knowledge, skills, or 
attitudes developed? 

Are the skills being used in practice?

To what degree was the targeted 
outcome reached?

Kirkpatrick D, 1994



Example

Evans KH, et al.  An innovative blended preclinical 
curriculum in clinical epidemiology and biostatistics: 
impact on student satisfaction and performance.  
Acad Med.  2016.  91: 696-700.  



Excerpts from the Abstract

“PROBLEM: There is little understanding of the impact of teaching clinical epidemiology and biostatistics in 
a flipped or blended format. 

APPROACH: The blended quantitative medicine (QM) curriculum introduced in 2013 integrated self-paced, 
online learning with small-group collaborative learning. The authors analyzed the blended format's impact 
on student satisfaction and performance, comparing the pilot cohort of students (n = 101) with students 
who took the traditional curriculum in 2011 and 2012 (n = 178). 

OUTCOMES: The blended curriculum had a positive impact on satisfaction and mastery of core material. 
Comparing the 2013 blended cohort with the 2011-2012 traditional cohort, there were significant 
improvements in student satisfaction ratings.  Performance on the QM final exam showed no significant 
changes in 2013 versus 2011 and 2012. The majority of students in 2013 reported using the QM online 
videos as their primary learning resource (69%-85% across modules).”

From: Evans KH, et al.  Acad Med.  2016



Miller’s Pyramid of Clinical Competence

Does

Shows

Knows How

Knows Does the learner possess an 
appropriate knowledge base?

Does the learner know how to apply 
the knowledge? Are they competent?

Does the learner perform the 
task when asked?  

Does the learner practice the 
skill when functioning 
independently?  

Miller GE, Acad Med, 1990



Kirkpatrick’s 4-level Training Evaluation Model

Results

Behavior

Learning

Reaction How was the experience perceived 
by the learner(s)?

Were new knowledge, skills, or 
attitudes developed? 

Are the skills being used in practice?

To what degree was the targeted 
outcome reached?

Kirkpatrick D, 1994



Various Educational Outcome Measures

Global Rating Scale Survey/questionnaire
Self-assessment One-on-one Interviews
Reflective essay Focus group discussion
Written examination Direct observation
Oral examination Performance audit

Adapted from: Lipsett Kern, 2009



ACTIVITY #3: OUTCOME MEASURES
❖ Group work
➢Take 10 minutes
➢Review the tools at your table to determine:
■ What is the measure?  (Global rating, direct observation, etc)?
■ What is it a measure of?  Knowledge, skills, attitudes, process?
■ What are its strengths?  What are its weaknesses?
■ What level of outcome can it asses (using Miller’s and Kirkpatrick’s 

models)
❖ Large group report back



Evaluation Plan

❖ Brief description of your innovation
➢ What is it a measure of?  Knowledge, skills, attitudes, process?
➢ What are its strengths?  What are its weaknesses?
➢ What level of outcome can it assess (using Miller’s and Kirkpatrick’s 

models)?
➢ How can you evaluate it? Is there a tool you can use?



What Resources Are Out There?

❖ Don’t reinvent the wheel
❖ Search for evaluation tools or assessments that could be modified for your 

innovation
❖ Use your librarians!



Where to Publish?

https://www.aamc.org/download/184694/data/annotated_bibliography_of_journals.pdf

http://jane.biosemantics.org/

https://www.mededportal.org

https://www.aamc.org/download/184694/data/annotated_bibliography_of_journals.pdf
http://jane.biosemantics.org/
https://www.mededportal.org/


Take Home Points
1. Dissemination allows educators to transform scholarly ideas into scholarship
2. Innovations worth disseminating range from the development of a technology solution to a 

complete revamp of a curriculum
3. The literature search is vital in focusing the research question and selecting an outcome 

measure
4. Research questions should align with outcomes
5. Miller and Kirkpatrick’s pyramids illustrate the hierarchy of outcome measures in educational 

work
6. Each outcome measure comes with strengths and weaknesses, both of which must be 

considered to promote alignment between innovation, question, and evaluation.  
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